
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

A ■arral 
w 

a acdlaar? kinJt and mtooi to aoU tu eamfo- 
Hi aa wtih Um ■olUtu.l« at lav ta»*. abort *aliW 
la ■ or pko^tut* nvthn 

SaM ooJt La cana. BOTlX RA UNO VOWUKB 
CO.. Saw lark. 

GEORGE J. CADDLE, 
Surgeon Dentist, 

1217 MARKET STREET. 
etophone I. SO. noTl 

DRY QOOD8. 

Our Annual 

XMAS GIFTS. I 
REMEMBER 

That like all preceding years, we will pre- 
sent our retralar customers and also every j 

purchaser of imo nts of 

TWO DOLLARS 
.4u«l I pwardM. H ith a 

Very Nicei Suitable Presen! 
This is a sure thing, and you are not run 

ning a chance of getting something or 

nothing. And the main feature ot ail u | 

That We Will Sell You 

Greater Bargains 

Than any competitor. Como early an>l 

avoid the rush. Respectfully, 

Henry Jacobs & Co., 
1154 Main St., 

2J-VVholesale and Retail^ 

L ÜXt'OS BUNS! 
WONDERFULBAR6AINS! 
GLORIOUS BARGAINS! 

UNHEARD OF BARGAINS! 
Grand Closing out Sale in the 

Height ol the Season. 

Get ReadyNowPoiChristmas 
50 Cents will Buy 50 Worth 

of Goods at 

L.S. Good&Co.'s 
1X31 Main St. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR BARGAINS, 
L a GOOD. JUUU3 JACOB* 

QUIT I ST 87 

CHAS. E. MASON 
DENTIST, 

Cor. of Twelfth and Market Sts. 
,XBc« hoar*: 9 a. w. to 1 r. and 3 to 8 P. w. 

4»truM 12% iUlket «tiret. »p*b 

THE BUST 
GUM TEETH 2? * 

WAKBAXTKD IX KVKRY HK'PKCT. 
Vltaii/ril Air and teeth «tmct-l entireJy 

frr* trout pain. W« iik m chloroioiuior ether 111 

jay operation "OnuxiUrnUr puti.'nts a&»uot strapped 
uo»n to Uk chair wh« u ViialUed Air U UUeu 

DIM. NUKKI.SOV, IfeutUt«. 
KO. 1203 MARKST STRKKT, 

Telephone A tM. noii 

LOCAL IN I cLUatNUt. 
Index to >'«w AdT«rltMm»aU. 

Holiday Goods—Logan A Co. 
Large aud Klesrant Line of Holidaj 

Good*—John Freidel. 
Brass Fire Sets—Xesbitt & Bro. 
Decorated Vac« Lamps—K#ing Bros. 
For Sale—Sixteenth street Property. 
Stockholders' Meeting—Core Mining 

I'oiapaay. 4 
For Cincinnati—Steamer St I-awronce 
Ghiislmaa Tree Trimmings—George I. 

Dum. 
For Sale—Butine»* Stand. 
Holly and Kvergreeni—Kirks Art Store 
Boots and Shoe»—H. J. Schnitz. 

[ Additional Local on First rage. 
WUX open e*enr day I hi* week 

ekeiee novellier la l*1v«h Totlel 
CaneM, H riling Drthv Polished 
Gold Brome Neonees, Table», aud 
('aadelakras, betide« a (ear rhoicc 
piece*. or Kojai H wre*ler aad Co 
petaad Fancy China Call aud *e< 
mj «Kork whether you with to baj 
or not, Ke»peeUullj, 

». 4L PiiLLOX. 

vML\T\ riVi o:m 
IM ». Ira Xea't aad Wouaen*< 

kn.krAU. ed aad War» Uneti 
tha M«Udar*. al 

flippers 109 j w ANKK'«, 
«/' Mal« üireri. 

HFFORK~ purÂ, ^mfïîtîû Uoodattwilli«VW «££.3 
J^dlaplay ^Rt£ 83B3M Market h 

Klavias hat my recently rew 
cd fr«in *ew York, we are da*'J 
receiving Xoieiltoa tar Woddlu\ 
l'rwnl». aad m>U«1< a call. 

JACOB W. URinil, 
•ewelvr Conter Tweftth aad Wala. 

Wnw Lack»* ««a task* S- St thor 

A^j«)îe. \ockti, IWS Main street 

A GREAT SCHEME 

Tt Consolidât« City and County 
Headquarter! 

I» a "Public Building" »t the Capitol— 
Weighty Reasons for the Move— 

Feasible Plan of Joint 

Arrangements. 

There htu been a great demi of quiet dia- 
cusnion dnring the week ending to-day of a 

subj« et of general interact to the people of 
Uhio county «od the citj of Wheeling. Thia 
discussion. though quiet, haa been earnest 

»cd thoughtful and haa, so far. been almost 

exclusively confined to coanty and munici- 

pal official circle«. To give it a wider range 

and enlist the attention of the public gener- 

ally is the miasion of this article. As is j 
well known, the present Capitol building, 
reared and donated for a period of ten years 

by the city, will be vacated in the coming 
spring and the State Capital, by virtue of 

law, will be removed to Charleston. The 

city will come into full possession of the 

new building (and none too soon) and the , 

various municipal offices, now scattered 
over the face of the city, will be massed to- ; 

gether in proper and convenient shape. 
The Capitol building is large, roomy and 

commodious, and the various city use« for 

space will leave the major portion of it un- 

occupied, and this fact has, to a certain ex- 

tent, given rise to the discussion, mentioned 
at the outset, of a new p'an, v i, to 

CONSOLIDATE CITT AXD COCTTT OK KICKS 

in one building, to be kaown as the Public 

Building. The matter has been discussed 

quite treely and, when the public has given 
it the same free digestion, it will be ripe 
for action. The are four several reasons 

prompting the move, two of which come 

from the city standpoint, one from the 

county, and the fourth from an independent 
point of view, affecting both city and 
county. The new building is entirely too 

large for city uses and half of it may be 

given up to the county to great city advan 
tage. The present disposition of city 
offices, with the gas office and those of the 
two i Scar da scattered about, is highly uude- 
sirable and will God its remedy in the 
change, besides saving the rent Of 
three large rooms. A careful 
examination of the new building, will show 
that after fully accommodating every branch 
and depaitment of the city government with 
the requisite offices, furnishing lockup and 

police court room and providing an office 
tor the assesaors, one half of the building is 
left for the use of the county, which it will 

nicely accommodate. The proposition, then, 
is for the city to sell the county a half inter 
eat in the building. The reasons for the 
desire on the part of the county are many 
and good, but it will require an act of th«- 

Legislature authorising the removal of th>- 
Court Uouse before the scheme conld bo | 

il m in atfj. 
REASONS FOR RKMOV.il« 

Kxperiecce has amply demonstrated that 
the venerable structure dubbed Solomon's 

Temple, but otherwise the coart house of 

Ohio county, is in every way insufficient for 
the needs of the people. There is not a de. 

partment of the county governmental ma- 

chinery that is not hamnered and cramped 
by the limits of the building, unless it bo 
the commissioners. The recent change by 
which the Circuit Court waa divided iQto 
l-arts, both in session at the same time, de- 
manded an increase of space, that the 
building could not yield. The result 
was two small court rooms, neither of 
which is sufficiently large. The clerks' 
offices are entirely too small, especially that 
of the county court. The vault room is 

ridiculously contracted and not a day, but 
brings with it the complaints of attorneys 
who are obliged to search the record?. The 
county badly needs a new vault tor its val- 
uable records and ot course the present 
building can furnish no improvement. The 
vault of the circuit court is also entirely too 
small The whole is an ancient relic, badly 
arranged, pooi'ly ventilated, narrow, cramp- 
ed and insufficient. There is still another 
and potent reason for a change, but in it 
there is tood for another article. 

AS K^lTTABI.K ARRANGEMENT 

for the transfer of half of the building can 

! easily he made. The value could be ascer- 

tained and after the county has paid its por- 
tion, a joint arrangement might be per- 

fected lor the care and management of the 
building. The price paid into the treasury, 
with the saving of rent and the receipts of 
the sale of the present city building, would 
make a snug little sum and help nicely to 
tide over affairs until the capital and 1871 

: loans are wiped out. It is unnecessary. 

I here, to enumerate the advantages to the 

city government,|of the removal; that is a 

matter of the near future and goe« without 
telling. I'nder the proposed arrangement. 
several changes in the bailding would be 

necessary, but as the Legislature will cer- 

tainly make an appropriation for repairs and 

probably another for the use and occupancy 
of the building for ten years, there will be 
no lack of funds to cover all such expenses. 

FtGl'RIXO ON' SPACK. 

The writer has seen three or tour plana 
for »he division of the space in the Capitol 
between the city and county, any one ol 

which is perfectly feasible. The building is 

very large aud after containing the com 

bin*d space of the conrt house and city 
building will have nearly that much left. 
The matter, however, of arrangement is one 

that must b« intiuenced largely by circum 
stances, and the plans th*t are best ar 

ranged now are subject to utter demolition 
by future developments. There will of cours* 

be disputes fur eligible quarters (and will 
be if the city alone gets the building) but 
the.se are minor details, easily arranged 
«hen the season arrives. The greatest priu 
cipal feature will be the division betweer 
the city and county, which, when satisfae 
tory, will tnake the rest easy. One of th< 
most satisfactory plan* is as follows; 

! CtTT SPACE. 

The moat suitable quarters for the polie» 
department, everything considered, would 
be the old library room in the sul-basement 
It has an entrance on Sixteenth street, anc 

would make room »1*0 for the police coon 

[ Kom and lock up. The room is well light 
; ed and wonld be a va»t improvement on tin 
I preaent accommodations. The Auditor': 
I General office, overhead, wcnld accomrao 

Idate the cleik and receiver, giving therr 
plenty of room and a commodious vault fo: 
records. The west half of the north wiug 
new occupied by the executive chamber* 
will accommodate the Hoard of i'ublu 
Work« and the Water acd Gas Boards. Ai 
entrance from Chapline street, ai the foan 
tain, could be made, if necessary. Tker- 
are four rooms, including .the Attornej 
General's and Auditor's private rooms, tha 
could be used by the city collector, thf 
Mayor and assessors, giving private office; 
to each and a general office to the former 
This would keep all of the citv offices 01 
the west side of the main corridor, leaving 
the east side for the 

OOCSTT SPACE. 

The office of the Secretary of State woult 
be best for the County Clerk, leaving th« 

private office to be made into a vault. This 
1 

l* abeoiutely necessary, as the greatest wan 
is a large, lighted and ventilated vault. Th> 
corre>pcuding room, on the lower end 
would serve for the Clerk of the Ciccui 
Court, with room in the rear court yard fo: 
a new vault. The Sheriff "onId occupy th< 
quarter« of the Superintendent of Kre< 

! Sehcols giving him two commodious room* 
The private office of the Treasurer and th< 
janitcr's rcom would afford additions 
offices, leaving an abundance of apace in thi 
b*s» «r.« t! tor storage of archive«, etc. 

for BT 4 A SD COSXCII. 

l'y a little ch aga ia the interior, thi 
Ho«» * of Delegate« cotsld be made into t«< 

I Cjugci' Chambera. So mach space no« 

; occupied with committee rooms and oRc& 

could b« mad« into the cbanib«rs, making 
«hem large and roomj. A» now, the 
Municipal Court M held in one of them, | 
and (her« would be an abundance of room ; 

for private office# for the judge and clerk. : 

The Scprcme Court room and Senate j 
Chamber will be most Mutable for the two 

parti of the Circuit Court, while the adjoto- 
mg rooms maj been used at office« for the 
judges, for the prosecuting attorney and for 

jnrj room#, There ia an abundance of 
«pace for all and this leaves but one branch 
of the government.to be provided for, via: 

TRK COMMIMIONKiU. 

The third floor of the building has a large 
room, with two smaller ones adjoining. 
There is no lack of »pace there, for the com- 

missioners' room, the county library and 
offices for the clerk and librarian, which 
could be arranged with comparatively little 
expense. This bestows every braneh of the 
double government, gives quarters to every 
officer and does not crowd tbe building. 
There are other equally good plans, but it is 

unnecessary to give them here. 
These are subjects under general discus- 

sion and the idea is meeting approval wher- 
ever discussed. There is another potent 
reason mentioned for this step, but it is a 

subject within itself and will be produced 
shortly. In the meantime there is, in the 
above, food for much thought on the part 
of the taxpayers of the county and city. 

Wear Locke's own make $2.50 shoe. 
Any style. Locke's. 1043 Main street. 

BARS TO EE DRAWN 

And Eight Glass Honses to Shut 
L Down To-day. 

Manufacturers and Workmen Hsvj a Con- 
ference—Extension ot Time Refused 

No Agreement in Term». 

To-day the bars will be drawn at the eight 
flint glass factories stretching along the 
other side of the river, and they will close 
down for an indefinite period. By this, be- 

tween 1,500 and 2.000 me', boyt and girls 
will be thrown out of work, and at least 500 

families placed in a precarious condition 
The factories included are the followiug: 
Elson and Buckeye, Martin's Ferry; Ls 

Belle, Bridgeport; Be moat L intern Work», 
Rodefer Bros., -ï'tna and the G >blet Work*. 
Bellaire. The La Belle has been closed for 
somo time, and will now be joined by th** 

others. 
The difficulty between the owners and 

the men is in relation to the system of pay- 
ing for work. At present the men ara paid 
by the move and the maou a:;urers desire 
to substitute tor this the piece system f.a in 

vogue in Pittsburg. A •'move" consists of 
so many pieces aud the mon get so much a 

move, without regard to the number of per- 
fect or imperfect pieces turned out. At 

Pittsburg the piece system was inaugura- 
ted after a strike of tifteen months, the men 

tinally jielding. Last week the owners 

of the eight factories named posted notices 
that on December 12 the piece system 
would be inaugurated aud that unless the 
men signified their willingness the bars 
would be drawn. As the men refused to 

accept the bars were ordered drawn. Th> 
conference was held at K. of P. Hail at 

Keilaire yesterday afternoon aad resulted in 
an utter disagreement 

There are two sides to this question of « 

system. The men claim that the piece sys 
tem is an injustice to then, as they lose b; 
all the breakage that occ irs after the war- 

leaves their hands and before it reiches the 
selecting room. 

The manufacturers, on the other hand 
claim the move system is au injustice to 

them, as they pay as much for a turn wit! 
">0 per cent, gooa ware an with DO per cent, 
and that the system ofFere no inducement to 

skilled labor. 
In any event and viewed from any stand 

Kint, the aflair is a deplorable oih and will 

generally regretted. 
I Kioursn F. Booking and C. Menkeinillur 

druggists, wish it known that they guarante* 
I Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets to be the bes 

j remedy for indigestion ever made. The* 
lways relieve headache. 

Thosk good people who are without work 
should take advantage of the assigaçe's 
sale of boots and shoes at 2103 Main street 

I 

PAVILION KINK. 

The V heeling Crow for Boilers to be 
Gratified. 

Wheeling has suddenly got th® rol er 

skating fever and has it very badly. With 

every village around ns sporting a rinV, w 

had none, but now the boom ii coming. 
There was quite a lively competition for the 

t lot on Virginia street, the s'te of the D jmiS 

! cratic wigwam, but it was secured by C. II. 
: Kose, of this city, and Dr. (J. A. Simons, of 
1 

Oswego, X. Y., who will put up the Pavilion 
Kink. The contracts have been already 
let and they expect to open the Pavilion on 

Christmaat uight. The opening night will 
be a tine send-off, as the managers will have 

! the Decker family, or the best in the coun- 

! try, to be present. 
j The rink will be 120x02 fee», and will 

have a raised balcony for spectators and a 

music stand. The floor will be a polished 
surface of curly maple with raised turns, 

just as a race track or a railroad tcack is 
thrown up at the turns. Wheeling will now 

have a first-class riuk, and will undoubtedly 
patronize it well. 

A* to the Miserable«. 

If you want to be miserable, get your 
; stomach and digestive organsin bid con- 

dition, and let them stay so. (let your 
liver out of order, and be bilious and sallow. 
Hut if you want to banish the miserables, 
take Krown'slron Hitters, for that w.ll tone 

I up jour digestive apparatus, correst your 
liver and enrich your blood, and make von 

bright and henrty. The Kev. W. B. Smith, 
of Grafton, Mass., says: "I derived great 
benefit from using Brown's Iron Bitters for 

I a low stato of the blood. 

TliOsr. CHI K.I. W11KELS 

1 I Again CrO»h Out » Young Lit*—Jacob 
Wannacker the Victim. 

Yesterday afternoon, about half-past 5 

o'clock, Jacob Wano»ckcr, a brakeman on 

j the C. 1 P. railroad, was run over by a 

fieight train at Bridgeport and instantly 
killed. Unlike iro*tacr dents on railroads, 
the company was not to blame for this 
deatb. The particulars of this sad affair 
are as follows : Freight train No. 63 was 

engaged in side 'racking two cars at Bridge- 
: port. Wacnacker was the brakeman, and 

after sa My landing his cars .on the siding, 
\ started for the main track; hi« lantern went 

out. and while standing on the main track 
^ attempting to relight his lantern the train 
j backtd knocking him down, the wheels pass- 

, irgover his body and crushing his life out 

instantly. The deceased is a single in an 

atd his people live in Pennsylvania. 

Pown, down they go, and big lots of them 
•old, but not all sold yet We mean the 

I stock of boots and shoes selling at assiçn«e's 
sale at 2103 Main street. 

, ———. 

Benefit Concert. 

At the Opera House, December 23d, for 
the building fund of the Third Presbyterian 
Cùurcb. South Wheeling The service« ot 

; j a number of the first soloists of the city 
have been secured tor the çoncert There 

» will also be elocutionary selections of a high 
I i order. Pnets. trios, quartette#. p<ano and 

violin music by accomplished musicians. 
I 

1 Tickets will be placed on s»!r ear'.v. Com 
II mittees of the church will sell tickets 
>' throughout thecity. Future notices through 

the press. 
EnnrsD F. B<kïixo and C. Menkemiller, 

i ; druggists, guarrantee positive relief for any 
> cough, cold, croup or lung complaint bj 
r ; Cliog Acker's Knglish Remedy, or will re 

I 11utd the money. 

fewap— 

FROM BELLE TO BARONESS. 

The Titled Weddiog of a Lady of 

Steuben ville. 

Miss Doty Becomes the Baroness Lftgwfeldt, 
of Sweden —Brilliant Wedding-«- 

Gorgeous Costumes. Pres- 

ents and Trotteau. 

On Thnradny evening, at Slrabenrille, tc- 

corred Me of the moat bri4Uant nuptaU 
scenes ever witnessed in this section of 

country. The bride wms Miss Mary Miller 

Doty, daughter of C. B. Doty, Kaq., one of 

Steubenville'» iron kings, and the groom 
the Baron Israel Lagerfeldt, Swedish consul 
to Pittsoarg. 

It was one of the greatest sociaFevents 
the "metropolis of Kastern Ohio" ever saw, 

and was made more so by the prominent 
position that the high contracting parties 
hold in fashionable society. The bride is 

one of the best known society ladies in this 
section of the country. She has been 
reared in luxury, and lias had all the ad- 
vantages that wealth and an indulgent 
lather and an excellent mother could 
shower upon her. She is a decided blonde, 
petite and rather pretty, with an intelligent 
face and small features. Possessing a so- 

ciable disposition, she is charitable, kind 
and popular. Notwithstanding the fact that 
she will be heiress to a large estate she 
hasn't a grain of false pride in her composi- 
tion, and is always ready with heart and 
purse to aid in every good and charitable 
work that may present itself. 

The Dotya live in excellent style in a 

large old mansion on South Third street, 
which for some years past has been the 
scene of many a gay and festive gathering 
of folks young and old, to enjoy the well- 
known hospitality of the iamily. 
*The groom, Baron I. Lagerfeldt, is the 

Consul of the Swedish Government at Pitts- 
burg, Pa. He is about forty years of age, 
aud is spoken of by those informed as a 

gentleman of culture, refinement and of 
great literarv tastes. He has represented 
his nation for several years on American 
shores, and is popular with the "set" in 
which he moves. The Baron and Miss 
Doty met at a fashionable watering-place 
two years ago, and became intimate, which 
intimacy soon ripened into love. 

THE CBRKMOXY. 

St. Paul's Church was filled that evening 
to its full capacity previous to the hour 
announced for the ceremony, and the 
beautiful little church never' appeared to 
better advantage. The altar vases were 

filled with choice flowers, a white satin 
cushion being placed at the chancel rail on 

which to kneel. Shortly alter 8 o'clock 
members of the family arrived, Mrs. C. Ii 
and Mr. Harry I)oty, mother and brother of 
the bride, Mr. Garol Lagerfeldt, brother of 
the groom, and Mrs. Colonel Stacy, of Fort 
Ontario, Oswego, Dr. J. J. Johnson, of De 
troit, Miss Carr, of Pittsburg, Mrs. Dr. 
Moilatt, of Steubenville, and Master Brad- 
ford Johnson. 

About 8:30 the organ which was presided 
over by Miss Marion, pealed forth the 
strains of the wedding march from Lohen 
grin, and continued as the bridal parh 
passed slowly up the broad aisle. First 
were the ushers, Arthur C McKec, J. J. 
(»ill, George Beatty and John Johnson. 
Following them were four little girls, each 
carrying a basket of flowers. Their names 

were Mary Leonora Johnson, Kitty Moss- 
grove, Ktnel Grange and Dittie Beazle 
The bride followed,leaning upon her father's 
arm, and after her came Miss Tracy Means, 
maid of honor, carrying a basket of flowere 
and the bridal bouquet. Arriving 
at the foot of the chancel steps the 
ushers separated, and standing on each 
side the flower girls passed through aud took 
their station oil the steps. The others ad- 
vanced through tho choir to the altar rail 
where they were met by the groom who had 
come from the vestry room accompanied by 
his best man, Mr. Jr'ens G. L. Schreuder, ol 

Christiana, Norway, member ol the Swedish 
legation at Washington, who carried the 
Baron's sword. Rev. It. W. Grange, rector 
of the parish, read the church service in a 

most impressive manner, and after the ben- 
ediction presented to the wedded couple the 
handsome ivory bound prayer book used on 

tho occasion. The party retired in reverse 

order to the strains of a Swedish march- 
bride and groom, maid of honor and grooms- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. Doty, flower girls and 
ushers. 

TUB WKDD1KU COSTUMES. 

The bride's wedding dress was of heavy 
white Ottoman silk, with court train, heavi- 

ly embroidered with seed pearls and point 
lace trimmings. She was entirely envel- 
oped in a white tullo veil fastened with dia- 
monds and orange blossoms. Her diamond 
ornaments were a magnificent star pendant, 
the gift of the groom, and bracelets The 
boquet was a large one of fine roses and 
orange blossoms. 

The Baron wore the military court dress 
of his country, of the rank of captain of ar- 

tillery, wish handsome gold epaulettes and 
carried his chapeau in his hand. 

Miss Means wore a white satin dress 
embroidered entirely witd crystal beads,also 
toile veil ; diamonds. 

The groomsman and the ushers were at 

tired in regulation black, and each one ot 
the gentlemen wore on his coat, a half blowu 
rose after the Swedish custom. 

The flower girls wore white lace dresses, 
two over blue and two over pink, with rih 
bons to match. They were in charge of 
Mrs. Dr. Moffat. 

THE RKOEPTtOX 

wis held at the residence of Mr. Doty on 

South Third street. The house was boauti- 
fJly decorated for the occasion. In the 
main hall over the entrauce to the library 
atd dining room were draped in Ameri- 
can and Swedish Hags, festojned with ever- 

greens, which were alto pendent frsm the 
entrance to the parlors. The latter rooms 

werç profusely decorated with flowers and 
smilax, the formt r being banked on man- 
tles and over pictures, and then arranged 
over the openir~s on SCJUCfcs aud from the 
char.d^lfrg. In the dining room the 
fprtad table was the principal feature, *the 
centre piece of which was a floral vessel the 
ship ot life on an ocean of flowers. From 
the ship swung the American and Swedish 
flag» painted on satin. The national colors 
of both nations were blended in this piece 
composed of jellow tea roses, purple pansies 
and red and white roses. The floral deco- 
rations, which were superb clear through, 
were arranged bj Miss Agnes Wells. The 
bride received her guests standing under a 

floral canopy at the junction of the two par 
lors. 1 his was also according to the Sweda 
ish cu&tom. With her were her husband, 
groomsman, maid of honor, father and moth- 
er and the four flower girls, the company 
forming a horseshoe semi-circle. 

THE .141 DAL PRK8KÎCTS 

were not only numerous but especially val- 
uable and elegant The diamond pendant 
from the groom has already been noted. A 

jewel cafriet with music box containing a 

check for a substantial «um was from the 
father of the bride. From her mother she 
rceeived a handsome brooch with Floren- 
tine eramels, and from her brother a 

bracelet containing • an enamel 
of Francesco Da Kimini set 
with diamonds and pearls. A feature of the 
parlor decoretions was an elegant wine cool- 
er in gold bronze from tbe Austrian con 

hi late in Pittsburg, containing on one 

side the Austrian and on the other the 
Lagerfeldt arms, with figures of Bacchus be- 
tween. It was filled with a massive bouquet 
of roees and violets of the internationa 
colors, and from the top sprung two flags 
one that of Austria-Hnngary and the othei 
the Swedish colore. In addition there wen 

numerous presents in the-way of silver aer 

▼ices, fine china sets, lamps, bronzes, en 

p ravings, paintings, books, music boxe« 
fine glassware, candelabra, and everything 
imsginable, which, want ot space, prevent 
us from enumerating. 

THE BKIPU. TE03SKAC 

embraces thirty elegant dresses, a numbe 
of the mites having bonnets to match 
A «r eng them are tke following: Stratf coi 

terne of crimen velvet. with wr*p lin* 
with ermine; dinner drttsa of crimson ve! 

t \tt, gold embroidered front; black «ill 
trimmed »ith hand-made lace and jet 
black ailk with gold front and mantle; gre 
velvet drew and mantle with mariboi 
festLtrs; black velvet street costume trim 
a od in Chinchilla; black velvet dinne 
dress en traîne, trimmed in colored iets 
bine velvet with front of goW and bine We 
and mantle lined with old goM satin, fealhe 
trimming* in bine and gold; crimson bM 

I morning dress with blue and crimson la« 
msde to order; white silk wsapper wit) 
svarsdewn trimmings; light bFweashmen 
nrspprr with embroidered front. There ii 

j slxo a Kossian opera cloak in scjriet clotl 
embroidered with gold, and bonnet U 
match. The lingerie includes missevof silk 
lace aad embroi.-'ery. The trosscau wai 

I largelv hn ported and made up bj Aenct 
modistes in New York. 

WBEKUKO (nurruxoa. 

TVwn K>uwt> Trimcd I>own far H ai ■ Mil 
Readers. 

Thk Belmont nail factory is idle and wÜ 
so remain until Monday. 

Matinee at the A-.adamy of Music. The 
BrigXt Lights are among the finest artists 
on the road. 

Tun Committees on Claims and Finance 
are called for this evening at hall past 
7 o'clock. 

Okkickh Strimf.i kkr arrested George 
Muldoon yesterday afternoon for insulting a 

lady on the street 
J. F. Sni.uvAN* waa appointed adminis- 

trator of the estate Henry Mertz, before 
Clerk Ilook yesterday. Bond $12,000, with 
M. Reilly as security. 

Tbreb bop stole a keg of cider out of a 

countryman a wagon yesterday. The wagon 
was standing on Market street near 

Eleventh. 
Yesterday afternoou the case of the 

State vs. John Martin on a charge of threat- 

ening to kill his son-in-taw. W hitha'n was 

tried before 'Squire Arkle and the defend- 
ant required to give a $200 bond for his 

good benavior for the year. 
Yesterday the case of Wm. Schnelle vs. 

Henry M. Russell, administrator of the es- 

tate of Dr. Scliuehardt, deceased, was be- 
fore Judge Jacob. Both aides waived a 

jury nod the evidence was submitted to the 

.Judge, who took the case under advise- 
ment 

One of the grandest balls ever held in 
Matamoras was given at the town hall last 
eveoiug. Over 100 couple were in attend- 
ance, and dancing continued until a late 
hour. A fine supper was spread at Mr. 

Charley Nelley's. 1. T. Cockayne furnished 
the music. 

Mr. Hom.idav has sold his planing mill 
property, corner of Twentieth and Market 
street, to the Baltimore and Ohio Uailroad 
Company, for $20,500. This includes the 
buildings but not the machinery. The gen- 
tleman hoMs'the property, fiowever, for 

ninety days, during which time he will be 
able to get the stock of material on hand 
worked up. 

"Skiitej» by the Light of the Moon" will 
be presented at the Opera House next Tues- 
day night with exactly the same company, 
and with all the appointments and efTects 
uted during its phenomenal run of 125 

nights in New York. It is everywhere spo 
ken of as "an epoch in the annals of fun, a 

play that begins with a breeze and merges 
into a cyclone of laughter, carrying every- 
thing before it." 

Thk greatest chance ever offered t < get 
good solid boots and shoes at low prices. 
Don't tail to attend the sale at 2103 Slain 
street 

TO UKAUÜ UI (Ä JIU.IM. 

Tlif Important Part That K. J. Smyth "lay» 
in Kuth ChrUtmaN and New Yen-. 

Christmas is almost here. The prudent 
householder, with tho fond parent, hss al- 
ready decided upon the presents which are 

to gladden the home on that great day and 
shopping is proceeding with the customary 
holiday fervor. In connection with tho pur- 
chase of Christmas goods, there is always to 

be borne in mind the great fact that pres- 
ents may come and presents mar go, 
but the table must be furnished 
forever. The Christmas dinuer forms no 

unimportant part of the day and if it is not 

a success, the holiday is a total failure. In 
the light, therefore, of a memorable Christ- 
mas, the grocery is mightier than the novel- 
ty store, and the plum pudding ranks the 
Christmas stocking. Where shall the in- 

gredients of this mighty pastry be 
purchased? Where shall we go foi 
onr raisins, currants, citron and the 
other delicacies that enter into its composi 
tion ? Where shall our nuts, our mincemeat 
and our other groceries, both fancy and 
staple, J>e bought? In answer, we would 
say, always seek the establishment with the 
best reputation and which has the greatesl 
business at stake. In Wheeling, R. J, 
Smyth stands at the head of the retail gro 
cers. His establishment at the corner o' 
Market and Fourteenth streets, has for yearf 
been recognized as the leading house of iti 
class, and by consistent fair dealing anc 

strict business integrity he has built up i 

commercial reputation that now stands hin 
in great stead. Being a large buyer he car 

crmmand price« that enable him to sell th< 
first quality of goods at figures that can no 

be touchid by others, For the Christmai 
season, besides the usual stock of grocerio 
in constant demand, he has laid in ai 

assortment of goods, including delicacies 
canned and dried fruits, figs, raisins, cur 

a- ta, dates, Atmore's mince meat, etc., etc1 
especially for the holidav larder. Forqual 
ity, extent, variety, and especially for it 
standard excellence and bed rock prices, th 
stock of It. J. Smyth excels anythinj 
Wheeling has yet seen. 

Ml'UO'H LANDING. 

A (iood Play by a Pine Soubrette am 

<;ood Comedian. 

As an inducement to laughter the abov 
named play is certainly "up! away up! ! tei 

ribly up! ! !" Mr. Scott Marble has su< 
cceded in making a play that is iot«rcstin 
and ampsiDg from Cm to last. lie is for 
UB*tc in having such a star and such 
company as supports Miss France 
Bishop to interpret the play. Mû 
bichon as Muggs, has found 
part that fits her to a nicety—petite, prett 
and piquant. She is the embodiment c 

grace and action, possesses a well cultivate 
voice, dances admirably and is in every ri 
sj*ct the peej of Annie IMxley in "M lise, 
•cd has dcctdedly the advantage of tha 
lady in youth and beauty. Thecompan 
was greeted by a good audiencejlastevenini 
and the universal verdict was excellent M 

Alfred McDowell, as Asa Beck, the lan 
agent, shared the honors equally with tl 
star. He is a comedian, reminding as < 

Boland Reed in his methods, bat entire] 
original in himself. In several of h 
scenes last night he convulsed the andienet 

*Mr. C. W. Barker, as S>ger Judion, v 

also very amusing. In fact the company 
a whole is a well balanced one and capabl 
of good work. The same bill will be give 
to night and at the matinee to-day. 

* -*- .. «LÏ 
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sen of the year. Com« to the big sale no 

going on at 2103 Main street Here i 
«here you can get them good and cheaj 

Epmfxu F. Bockim; and C. Menkemille 

druggists, will refund the price paid 
Acker's Blood EHaer does not relieve at 

skin or blood disorder. A new but tho 
oughly tested discovery. 

Kicurtton to New Orleans. 

New Orleans Kxcnraion Tickets are no 

on sal« at Ticket Office ol the Pittsburg 
Cincinnati k St Louis Railway Co in pan 
For rates and time of trains, call npoo < 

writ* to nearest Agent, Pan-Handle Root 
or to E. A. Ford, General Passenger A ret 

Pittsburg, Pa. 
• Wka* Locke'* own make $2.50 she 

Any style. Locke's, 1043 Main street 

9mWffS ArnHa aalro. 

! j The Beet Salve in the world for Cu 
, Bruises, Sores, Ukers, Sah Rhena. Fe« 

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblaii 
Coma, and all Skin Eruptioas, and po 
timely cues Piles, or no nay required. It 

r guaranteed to rive perfect satisfaction, 
none; refunded. Price 21 cnH per be 

or sale by Logan è Ca 

î POSITIV 
( 

: GLÜSING OUT SALE 
r I 
; f —to— 

:CHAN6E BUSINESS 
t • 

a. siedem & bro„ 
1104Main St., 

COLON 4 BUCK » 
REDUCED TO 60e. 

«U29 

Colored & Black Weens 
REDUCED TO 75c. 

COLORED & BUCK 
SILK raVETS 

REDUCED TO $1.50. 

cglorId^plushes 
REDUCED TD 

Ladies' Wraps 
Marked Down One-half of 

Cost Price. 

6-4 Gilbert's AIL Wool 

LADIES' CLOTH 
Rcduced from $1.2$ to 75c. 

$1.00 

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 
! 

Reduced to 50c. 

The stock must be sold, and 
1 the only reason why we make 

such prices are as stated be 

fore: a change of business. 

A. SIEDENBAGH & BRO 
1104 Main St., 

Whoolin|pMW( Vu. 

ALOMi TUK hHOKK. 

What i* llelng Don« on tba Obi« 
River. 

Parkers, December 12.—River I feet 1 
inches and falling. Weather tnild and 
raining. 

CVluo, December 12.—River Î) feet 11 
inches and rising. Cloudy. Thermome- 
ter :îo.° 

Lonsvii.i.E, December 12.—Canal I f<*ît 
10 inches and rising. Cloudy and colder; 
rain ceascd. 

Pittsburgh, Pa.| Decembet*12.—Monon- 
gahela River â feet 10 inches and falling. 
Rainy and cold. 

Browxstim.k, December 12.—River 4 
I feet 3 inches and stationary. Cloudy.- 
j Thermometer 40°. 

The Chesapeake is the Parkersburg pack- 
I et to-day. 

The Scotia is due down to-day en route 
for Cincinnati. 

I The new Hig Sandy made a successful 
I trial trip yeaterday. 

T1 e Telegram is doing a thriving business 
* ! in the C.'arineton trade. 

Captain Vance Higbecs' new towbo&t, A. 
1 J Lambert, made her trial trip yesterday. 
1 PiTTiUCBo, December 12.—River 5 feet 

8 inches and tailing. Weather, rainy and 
I cool. 

'J lie river was about stationary last even- 

ing with 8 feet !' inchea of water in the 
I I channel. 
» 1 The Andes left Cincinnati for this port 
; yesterday. This vessel will leave here on 

I Tuesday for Cincinnati. 
llie St. Lawrence will pass down en 

route for Cincinnati Sunday morning, leav- 
I , ing this pert at 7 o'clock. 

The boats have been having considerable 
} trouble of late in getting over Carpenter's 
«• bar, just above Marietta island. 

; Pilot Marsh Hays same down from Pitta- 
$ bure yesterday to stand a watch at the wheel 
r of tne Iron Duke, leaving for Pittsburg with 
\ her tow of iron ore. 
s The lîelle Princo departed for Parkers- 
s burg vesterdry with three bareres of oil and 
I two flats of coal. The Atlantic arrived 
f from Fame point with three barges of lumber 
f iiftd started hack with three flats of coal.— 
1 I PitUburjj Time?. 

TL. W PI -11 :tl 

from Pittsburg at an early hour thia morn- 

ing. She is advertised to leave for Kana- 
w ha river at 4 o'clock a. m. Tbia is one of 
tke best boats on the river, and being offi- 
cered bj perfect gentlemen, should receive 

i tke patronage of the public. 
e Toe largest side-wheel steamer on the up- 
if per < )hio, the St. Lawrence, arrived from 
y Cincinnati at 6 o'clock last evening, and 
s among other things unloaded here were 13? 

tons of pig iron for B. Fisher A Son's foundry, 
s eightj tons coming from Huntington, and 
t j fifty tons from Ashland, Ky. This vessel is 
e j commanded by Capt Jas. Kirker with Ka- 
il gene List, Dan Lacy and Floyd as clerks 

and Wn. Holloway and Jos. Alexander in 

j control of the wheel. 
k" ! Cincinnati—At a meeting of the (team* 

boatmen, held at the rooms of the Southern 
5 Transportation Company yesterday morn- 
'• ing, reflations were adopted commending 

i tke billing pending in the Senate of the 

J j United States in reference to lighting the 
navigable rivers with electric lights. The 
sense of the resolution« is that electric lights 

j are toe dazzling. They approve and rec- 

ommend the present mode ot lighting, and 
suggest that more lights may be made nee 

of, and will fnlly answer the pnrpoee. It 
cendems siring privilege« to a si eg 1er par 
tknlsr individual to lignt navigable riren. 

Wkab Locke'« Own make 9S50 «hoe. 
Any style. Locke'«, 1043 Main street 

Ask Edmund F. Bocking and C. Menke 
miller, druggist«, about Acker's Blood Klixii 
the only preparation guaranteed to cleans* 
* blood and remove all chronic disposes 

MncBATTB visiting the citv for holiday 
goods are invité to call at G. S. Feen/« 
1410 Vain street, and examine the gna 
variety of plain and fancy candies, etc. 

Shell Otktcis and Same a specialty, a 

the Phœnix Restaurant, coder Acai*mj 0 

Music, Twelfth street. 

SCO. ». TAYLOÄ— I HOLIDAY T»AP». » 

HOLIDAY TRÄÖE! 
I V i '. 

EXTENSIVEPR EPURATIONS 
« 

f 

GEO. R. TAYLOR 
I — — 

We beg to anirwmce the completion of our new and 

attractive stock of 

Holiday Goodsl 
Now displayed and ready for 

gitnnately in our line, that is 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS, 
counters. < 

Thi» year we display a very 

Oriental Lin 
For Table, Parlor and Toilet 

est the Ladies. Prominent in 

stock of India and French 

HANDKER 
In rare and choice designs, not 

city. Also an unusu 

Fancy Goods, 
Neck Wear, 

Needle 
Pin 

inspection. Every thing, 
choice anil suitable fa 
can be found on our tables anj 

rare accumulation of 

en Articles 
use, which cannot fail to inter 

this display is our attractif 

CHIEFS! 
to be found elsewhere in ilij 
ally large line of 

Cases, 
Cushions,. 
Silk Umbrellas, &c| 

A CORDIAL INVITATION i IS EXTENDED TO AIL 

FI M S1SACQII 

DOLM 
Will be continued as ad 

Extremely 

a 
/ 

vcrtised last week at 

Low Prices I 

Silk Garments, Cloth Garment**, 
* Dress Goods, ! and Dress Sil M 
ALLMARK ED DOWN. 

GEORGE R.j TAYLOR.! 
Another Connrll. 

Bridgf port Council o4 the Nation«] Union 
tu instituted Inst night with the following 
offcers: President, A. J. Hafrgs; Vic* 

I President T. Bradley Smith; Speaker, 
Prof. T. E. Orr; Ex-President, Dr. W. 8. 
Fisher; Secretary, Geo. C. McKee, Esq.; 

I Financial Secretary, Jos. Loe; Treasurer, 
H. M. C'.ark; Medical Examiner, I)r. John 

i Cook; Chaplain, Frank Maberrr; I'sher, A. 
C. Hrannnm, Sergeant at Arms; Door- 

i keeper, Geo. Miller; Trusîeea, N. Kahn, C. 
M. Khodes. and 8ohn T. Scott The next 

meeting will b« held Friiay evening. 
RELIGIOUS NOTICES. 

! Z.tJiF. NT. M. E. CHURCH-Praschinf Minder, 
Dec. 14, at 10:30 ». in., and 7:15 p. in. by R«r. J. 

j Henry Hm, the pastor. bnndar-achool at 2 p. m. 
All arc invited. 

I FIRST EUG. KV. IXTHKRAN CHURCH.- 
ütntra Sunday, Liocoaibar 14. UM. at 1040 a. m. 

and 7 p. by the pastor, Her. r. if. Dontter. 
j Suodjj-vbool at S p. m. All arc wrfcooMu 
I 8ECUKD PRESBYTERIAJt CHCRCH.—Aenrleea 

at !-eeo»d Prnby t<-r1an Church. Be*. W. IL Cooke, 
D. D., pastor, at 10:W a a. im "SM p. m.. 

FIRST PBEfBTTERIAÎI CHCECII — Preacblas 
Hondir, L*eoanl»r 14, at MJI a m., sod 7:«0 p. m 

by K«*. D. A. CauaicfhM», I» D.,pa«Ur. ttaaday- 
«bool at » a m. Miaeion fr-bool, EifliUralh rtrert, 
at 2:30 p. a. Ail ara lartwd. 

t BT. URFTS En* OPA I. CHCRCB—NerrV*i 
; Sunday, Incomber 23, at 10:30 a sa, and 7^0 p. m. 

la the ereaing th« BUhop ai Um IXiosai will praath 
and administer th« riu ol confirmation. Monday- 
school st 2p. m. 

FIRST BAPTIST CHCRCH.—Praaehlng ftuadar 
Dcoamter II. at 19M a m. and 7 :00 ». mL.bf tho 
pa»tor, Rer. O. M. Hbott. Kornln« topic: "The Das' 

t oaaahlp." Evening: "Jonah In tha «tarta." Nan- 
1 day-school at 3 p. m. Y P. W. A. Mowfey at T4S 
I p. a. Public iarltodto all sartioaa 
j FOCRTH STREET M. E. TTTT'tm UsssMsi 
! feaoday, Der. 14. 18S4, at 10X0 a. m. and 7 00 p. m- 

atho pastor, Her. Jaa E «with, D. D. BaMsaSsf 
aoralaf uraaa : "Mothadlse: Ms asMsaad 

I prospects." Evenlag: "Soloaoa's atlmsds «I 
worldlr Blessure." Saaday-arhoot at 2 p. sa Tissf 

j Fhopirs Mastag. MoaAty, 7 :» p. a. 
^ 

DIM.1FLES» CHURCH.—Prsachlac Soadoy, Dsa 
14. at 1*4» a n». »TT* p^aV Bo*. & X 

^r^t^aaa AM» 

bmwa 

; CT LTER—At FaMoa, Deocahor 1% at a. 

thsHihyssrof hsrafa 
Fanerai troa ihs niHsaa of bar Br JWta an tha 

; ■sftlsaalplha.oaCaaday a*2p. sa. >>toadsof tho 
1 I family arc 1*rind ta allas A. IaF«aaat at BUM 

Oarch iwasla/. 

"The Wueitury'l 

GIVEN AY/AJ 
CWTJL 

Januarj/ 1,11*85* 
WITS BT AT 8AU Of 

FIFTEEN WUABSsOW 

j. brTlles 
CIrtUtr, Ttlar 4 FmM*r> I 

UBSMatoStre^ 


